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Police partnership enhances community service
Slcvcn ,I. Barry
/:';1.,1, ·111e ·,

//q )(J// ( ' /

The C hen ey nncl EWU pn 1tcc dcpJrtm •nl !:> beg.in ,t
"S h,trcd Re..;11urr ., s" prugrnrn
thi s yea r, ;1, ording tu l: WU
C hief u f P o li c ·, Lil'ltll •nant
T m Mc ,i II.
/\ · o r ·ling to M c <;ill , th e
prngrnm in vo l v ·s ' h e ne y
pu li ce o ffi l ' rs ri lin g w ilh
EW po li ce o ffi cl'l' !:i , nnd v ice

v ·r s n, t o n omp li s h thr ee
mnjor gon ls : to g e t th uff ice rs o f th l' tvvo departmen ts
w o rking tnge th ·r in d ea ling
with a c o mmunit y al o h o l
p rob le m , It> gi e the o ffi ce r!->
,1 nll!rl' in -d ·p th pc r~r ' t iv'
cl !> to th e ru le!> n f th l' two d , _
partrn ·nt s , ,rn cl I P h ei r th e
EW
p n lir · dep.irtm nt g e t
rn n n : infnrm ,1ti o n to th e I ca n
o f S tud l' nt s )f fi c •, :-, th ,1t tlP
U ni v · rs 1t y Judi iar y S s t •m

.& Officer Lorraine Hill helps a student I etrieve their

keys from a locked car.

c nn "do it s job with s tu d e nt s."
Acco rding tu M - ,ill , th e
program is th e re-.. ult o f a
111ceting h •Id cwl' r tlw -.. um llll'r w ith him se lf, ' h e nl' Pc Ii L' C hief C rcg Lop,.,, EWU
l'r •s idl'nl Dr. St ph c n Jo rdan ,
h ent'}' M.1 1 or 1\m y Jo Suo ,
,1 nd o ther imro rt ,int o mn u nit memb e r..
/\ c ording tu
·(.i ll , t h c r •
1 .i n •e d fur !-> l ru ng inll' r- d ,_
f.!i't rt ml'nl n m mu 11 i .:t tit) n; a Ith o u g h th l' C l, ·11 ,· r lir e I 1· p ;1 r t m e n t f u l u .· c :-, n n d o w n tn wn ' h c ne , and EWLI po Ii c foc u o n th e c.:i m pu :-. ,i nd
s urr undin g ,H •,1:-,, joi nt dc p.:trlment n il s Ml' quit e fr qu nt. Th e t1 o d ·p.ir tm en ts
A Officer Lorraine Hill was last years officer of the
c urr •ntl y h .:tvc J Mutu.11 /\id
/\gr ee rncnt , il Y!:i M ,ill , year for the Western Association of College Law
m eaning th.11 o ne d e pnrtm e nt Enforcement Administration.
c.:tn ca ll o n th e o th r fo r ,1!:>s isre · o urces.
tan ce if n ece s ilry.
EWU wo rkin g tog th L· r. It ' !->
Acco rding to EW U po li c' kind f .:t PR thin g ," s.:t id I fill.
There nre c urr •ntl y s light
diffe re n ces b e t w1•en th e de - o ffi e r, Lorr.tin e llill , la s t
/\ c o rding to M Ci ll , th e
partme nt s in m e th od s o f d e n l- yea r 's Wes te rn A :,o i.:i ti o n o f progr .:t m i a c co rnp lt s hi ng
o ll eg• Law E nf orce m e nt wh.:it it wa s mea nt to, a nd will
i ng with s tud ent , s ny s
M c , i 11 , n n d. t h c x c h a n g e Admini s tr a ti o n ffi ccr o f th e be 11 ntinu cd if i ts u c c
prngr.1m m.1 y h e lp narrow th e Yea r, th e prog ram is a w o rk - co nt inu e .
ing o ut well fo r bo th d e part gnp between th ose m e th o d s .
" Wcappca rt ub·o n u ur e
m e nt s.
" P ,1 r t o f o u r g o a I i s t o
too bt nin o ur goal inth pro " !t wi ll ren te .:ib •tt e rb o nd gram, " ·.:tid M c ,i ll.
bl •nd th o~e phil osop hi es I in
dea lin g wi th s tud e nt s ! to- be tw e -•n th e tw o d c pnrtm e nt !':i
/\ LO rd ing to M cC. ill , th ne
geth e r, to impr ov, tlw q ua l- n nd , fl o w fo r mu h b Il e r .irC' o th >r pr gra m:, under w ,1)
Lu mmun ic .iti o n , " ., a ,d If ill . to improv law en f i r · •nw11l
it uf se r v ice, " a id M l.. tl l.
An o th e r b nl'fit o t th e rr - "1\n d its a I t o f fun . It '. ni c r sc r v i
to th
o mrnu nity
gr ,1m , n co rding to M Ci ll , i!:J to h ii v e su m 'o ne to t ,ii k to T h L' S ·orE (S h e rri f ':, · 0 111 th e ,1!':,Se t o f twu- ,ffi cer p.:t tro l w h e n yo u're dri v ing ., ro und
mun it y O ri •nted Po li r, l: fnrs . In th • even t o f .1 n ·cd a ll nig ht. "
fo rt ) program i!':, cu rrentl y r •The pr g r a m is al. o in fo r tw o ffi c •r:,, th,11 ,11' can
ruitin g VL lu nt cers to ,Hr ·
be Sl' nl , lenv in g m o re ca r.:; te nd e d to h ow th e o mmu ul (O mm l1n it y -o rt e nte d p o·
,11•.1il .1l•l e to p.:ttrol th e ll tn - nit th.it th e t w o dl'partm e n L
l1 c ' ,1 t iv itie :, , s,1 s M Cill
ca n wo rk toge th e r, S J s I fill .
EWU is th e n l u niver :, 11 · 111
munit '·
" It ' g no d f r th e o mmu - th e co un tr y I i t h a S ' Of'!:
" B n t h d e p .H t n 1 .: n ts c1 re
t o s e offi ·r !:> fr m :, l.iti o n , w h ic h i locc1 t ·d on
s h o rt - h,1nd e d , " co mm e nt e d nit
h
c
n
ey
and o ffi · r s fn m th e secund fi n 1r of th e P UB
M cG ill . " Thi . g iv es us ex tr c1

EWU's fighting eagles battalion promotes gocxiwill between sch(X)]s
Jenni! ·r 11 :11 nngto n
\ 't .,, , Ft f11 u 1

f·.i :-. t ' rn :-. lud •n b w,1 lkin g
,,bo ut ca mp u ., S un d .1 y 111,1
h,tVl' no ti ed th l' big, bl,1 c k Ir I i t o p l L rs b u 1 /. i n g ,H u u n d .
I n n ' t wur r) , tlH ·r • w,1s n ' t :inv
111il!l.iry in v.1 .:; iu n, :i l l,•,1 :, t n o t
rt• ,1lly. ft vv,1s 11 •r •I E, s t rn ' ..,
l<O IT F' g ht i11 g E.1g les l1,1 tt ,1 l1u n I r,1c ti c ing lhL·ir c.ircfull

h o n ed s ki lb in 1 co mp e titi n
, g n in s t thr ee o th e r l n l.:t nd
I Lll' fh w -•s t co ll eges, W,1 s hingtu n S1,1t · niv e rs ity, Univf'r si t ' uf ld,1 h o, C.o n z.:tg.:t ni v ' r:, 1t ,· 111 th e .i nnu a l ROTC
R.ing1·r ' h,dlcn g .
r h l' L h ii 11 • n h (' , w h i (' h i h u!:> te d l
on' o f th e fo ur
s huo l:-. eac h ca r, .i nd " is
:-, 1rn l' lhing th.i i had bc,·n ·u nducled th ro ugh Du t I{ () re.. ( ,1 -

A ROTC cadets board a chopper to be flown to
the start point of a grueling 1OK race.

d e t n mm .,n cl e ve r y s in g l ,
y nr s in c th e ROT prog ram
1v.:t:, es tn b li s h cd , t Ea::- 1 rn ;11
19 2," s.:tid Maj o r Leaf Rid1, o f
E.is t •m 's Milit a r Sc ie n e IJ c p.:i rltnl'nl. "Thi :-. o mp liti o n is
so rt o f lik e th e Bi g Sk C o nfe re nce fo r ROT ."
T h e hall e nge s ta rt ·d a t 8
<1 . 111 . s h.:t rp wi th .1 m und rnbin
u f e vl'nL . The rou nd rob in
co n:-. is ted o f .1 h nnd gn.: n,1 :I '
thr lllV, .1 \\'L' ,lp o n .., ,1sse111 bly /
d i. ,1..;se m blv, ,111e.l .1 n nl• - rop
bri lgl' . -. ,m l !{1·I,
In th , lrn ·- 10 1l' h , idg l' n, m j1l' l1l1 u 11 , .11 ll'.l t L'I •hi < d lvh
h,1\'(' lu 111.tk l' h,•1r wa y ,1 -ro:-.s
" 1m ul.1 1 ,Lf v. ,l lvr nb <: tiLI' 111
1111 1 g0,1 , \\ 1t w u l<,.., 111 g ,Il l\' uf
l lll'II gL' ,l 1
",\ I L ' r I h L' , 11 u n d rub i n
l' \ l' 11l . 1 ,1 111n, tl ;11,1rtl lw lt 11ptl' I ', 'll t\l th • ' l l l l ' I fi l' lll ,1 11 l
.iirli ft lL',1111:, tl th • :, l.lrl 1,ui nt
for a s i nttl,· m.1rc h Iba k to
h ene , j, " s, id l<i ·h .
T he g ru e lin g IOK rec• w,1 s
run in fu ll mi litary uniform ,
w ith ba c kp,1cks (ca ll ' d r u ksac ks), w eapo ns a nd a ll.
Th e w ea th e r wa s m o re than
fav o rable for th e e ve nt, with
cloudl ess blu e skies, s uns hine,
and a cool breeze, making th e

d iti 1.ll1 .1I c<.1dct!:> th,1 1 wan t tu
run :i liltl c co )le r fu r th C' full
p,1 rti c ip ,1tf', but th r nrcn ' t
g.1rb •d p, rtic ipa nl !'> .
" Thi s is th e be s t we.1th •r pnough to tu rm .i whoiL' ., ' p,1 r,1l • ft•<1 m In th is 1. 1-.. ,' e ·\ lra c,1w , ' - eve r h.:td fo r th e Ra ng l'r
dct:, !ro m ,rll th e ..,, hu o l., co m h.:t Ile ngc," s.i id Ri h .
In s p it e o f th· b c,rnlilu l birlL' to fllrn o nL' t ',1m . Ea c h
ll' 1111 .il s<1 h.ic! .:i d1ff •ren t c, dll r;
we, th e r, th e r, cc· v.:t . s ~, II vc r
Jiffi ult , .:tnd t w o L,ld(•t-.. co l- bl .i , k, re d, gre ·n, o r gold , ..,,,,d
RiLh
lap!:i d .:t il e r th • ra " C.
/\11 • 1, 11d s n ·rem o n
c )111 n ,1m bu l.111 cc 1,·,1.., c.1ll l'd in
two in!->lan ces . )n L · w h •n .1 m •n eed 111 th e nw.1d t w he lo ~,
-,,d ' t I fa ll at nhnu t 2·10 p m .
m a le ad •t n ll a ps d w ith h a t
EW ':, rl'd te,1m won t hl' rn p l' •xhau ... tt(Jll , ,ind agai n \\' he n a
fe mal e cade t Wl'n l d o wn d u t11 b rid gt• u111 1pL·litmn wit h ,lfl d \ ·rag ' t In IL' I 2 min u t L' , ,1n d I I
d h ydr.:tti o n, aid Li · ulL' ll , n
n d ~, ,ind ti ,, E\. U l l,1Lk
T1.11n /1. ! Ctll , 1:w po lice hi f.
l ' J ill nn thL· rill v J 1:,,1:,..,c 111bl '
f hrn 1ghu ul lhl' co mp ' fiti
lh l n• w.i .1 g •11 ·r,il f • ·lin g ,f L'1 m p l' ' ti o n w1 h ,1 p,· 1 fL·,·
L(lrt ,if _()() PP lll f'i, ..,,, ,d ( ·• ptl'am 1, ir , mi d \\ t h g e11l' r.tl
·.1 111 n1ad(•rt , c orL in , to th
t. 11n J II n ::,, t" 111h ,1 g l' 11 >I I h 1.
F\
mil it ,11, ..,u ,'n L' , lq .i lco m pe titi o n .., m, .,:-.t lln . l,1t •
mcn t, its pur O:, L' ,.., lo " pr,,- m e nl
;0111 ,1~<1 ·~ l.1ck tf'a m 1\ ,111
m t, tt• l ..,prt l dL' Lt'f1 ", ,1 lo rn rn o n sp irit of c 1n1 r.i de.,h1p, l o lh 1l1l' g1 e , d e lllS!:> wtth -170
c1 1thu ..,i,1!:> t11 , ,ind dev o ti on t 1 ,1 out nt ..J ~O p o, n h , ,rnd t h rn,1d
ca u s •; ,1nd rcinfn rce prof •:,- r,1 t· wit h ,1 tim e of 52 minut es
and
7
s
nd ,
sa id
:, io nJI co m peti tio n."
' te inhag e n .
Th
ha ll enge o ns is ted o f
ward s w re a lso given to
fo ur le, m s from e .:t h of th e
fo ur h o ls, a n J ll - mal e tedm , th e to p team in ea h o f th e
a n a ll - fe m a le tea m , a co-ed
tea m divi s io n s, c ntinu e d
tea m, and J NATO tea m . Th e
te inh , ge n . In th e w o m e n 's
NATO tea m w as co mpri se d o f divi s io n Go nzaga's green team
s tud e nts from a ll four sch oo ls .
Many times, school s hav e ad -
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Students volunteer and get gooclexperienre
John Mccallum
E.1stemer Reporter

cific roles and duties will be before
they decide to volunteer.
Doing volunteer work also increases the student's civic involvement. According to Robin Showalter,
Eastern Recruiting and Employment
Coordinator, this helps student's personal growth by creating a sense of
"giving back to the community."
"It's one more indication of

kane area looking for volunteers is the
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Spokane.
According to BBBS public relations
coordinator Lynn LaCombe, there are
currently 8-10 Eastern students participating in their traditional
mentoring program. This program
provides one-on-one mentoring with
children ages 6-12 who come from a
single-parent home.

You can see your graduation fast
approaching, and with it your college
loans coming due. You need a job .
You would like it in your major field
of study, and soon . How are you going to show employers that you have
the skills they're looking for without
having any work experience? According to Eastern Washington University
Internship Coordinator Kay Kurath,
one way to do this is through doing
volunteer work while in college .
Kurath is convinced that volunteer work can help students develop the "soft skills" that employers
are looking for in their employees.
According to an article in the 1999
edition of Planning Job Choices magazine, employer's desire interpersonal,
teamwork, leadership, and oral and
written communication skills more
than work and internship experience.
Eastern's Career Services office,
where Kurath works, has a program
that is designed to help students find
volunteering opportunities within
th eir major field or an area of interes t. The program is called Students
Offering Service, or SOS.
"SOS can match a student's
area of interest with pre-defined cat- A.Big Brothers and Sisters of America volunteers hang with
egories of opportunities," says
their little brothers and sisters. Eastern students can gain
Kura th.
good
job experience while contributing to a good cause.
The program, which started
Mentors are matched to their
in 1998, lists 62 student opportunities who you are," she says.
in the Spokane area according to 20
Showalter says that large em- potential "Littles" by defining area~
categories of specialization. These ployers such as Boeing see themselves of common interests or activities that
categories include working with se- as leaders within the communities both like to participate in. Including
niors, dealing with environmental is- that they serve, and encourage their the child in the mentor's regular acsues, and children and youth. Stu- employees to volunteer with organi- tivities helps improve the child's so.cia;l and ,scholastic dev:elop·ment,
dents can get a description of the or- zations in those communities.
ganization, and know what their speOne organization in the Spo- LaCombe says.

RafC:
From pg. 1
placed first with WSU's
women's team coming in second. EWU won the co-ed division, with the NATO team
placing second.
"That was really quite an accomplishment for them," said
Steinhagen, adding that the
NATO team hadn't gotten a
chance to practice together or
get to know each others
strengths and weaknesses as a
team.

._

. . fi-ca..--emCDD'.-.lpet--ihOn
axnradeship and leademhip
In the men's division,
Gonzaga's black team placed
first, while the U of I black
team placed second, and
Eastern's red team came in at
a very close third, short by
only eight points.
'"It was very disappointing
for, them to come so close,"
said Steinhagen, emphasizing
that the other schools had three
extra weeks of practice that
Eastern didn't have.
Although Eastern's team
didn't do as well as it would
have prefered, overall, the

.,

j
;

!
g, .

i
~

cC

~

A. A team of ROTC cadets closes in on the finish line

running 6.2 miles in full mil/itary garb.

competition was a success, and
cadets came away with positive experiences.
"We came in feeling like we
were going to be the best in the
rope bridge, and we were. Unfortunately, we concentrated
too much on the rope bridge
and not enough on other aspects of the competition. I was·
a little disappointed in our
overall placing," said Jason
Shultz, a third year cadet.
"All ten red team members
are returning next year. I think
this will give us an edge n~xt
year, because we will
know what we have
to work on and we
will know our individual strengths and
weaknesses, " Shultz
said .
For Kevin Bentz,
also a third yea r cad e t , the challenge
was a chance to get
out and hav e fun
with his fellow cadets.
"For gold team
thi s year w e ha d a
lot of in comin g
fr es hm a n com e in
and fill th e holes our
,.,, g r.a duat e d ca d e t s
; ..• lef t . Wi th a littl e
•
= ~..J pr ac ti ce o u rr co -e d
after
tea m did ve ry we ll ,"
sa id Bentz .

'

"The child responds to the
regular contact," he said, noting that the
kids aren't sick on the day they know
their mentor is coming, and often will
dress up for the occasion.
Another local volunteer opportunity for students is the Your Choice
not Chance program. Program Coordinator Lisa Yadao, of the Spokane Regional Health District, says that Your
Choice not Chance is a communitybased teen pregnancy prevention program, focusing on primary prevention.
Your Choice not Chance is
looking for women 16-30 years old who
can act as individual mentors, one hour
a week. Yadao says that Eastern students seem to volunteer for this program more than students from other
area schools.
"Younger girls relate to someone closer to their age," she says, because they can, "share common experiences." Volunteer's help the girls with
their schoolwork, engage in recreational
activities, and have even helped them
find jobs.
.
Eastern Recruiting and Development Coordinator Robin Showalter
says the personal interaction used in
these types of volunteer activities help
to develop the number one skill that
employers say they look· for in potential employee's: communication skills.
"It's part of the whole picture" that
employers look at, she says.
For more in{ormation on the
Eastern SOS program, stop by the Career Service office at Room 115 in
Showalter Hall. For information on volunteering at Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Spokane, contact Lynn LaCombe at 3288310. For information on volunteering
with tf\e Your, Ch9ice Not Ch~nce program, contact Lisa Yadao at 324-1460.

Catholic Campus Ministry
and
St. Rose of·'Lima Parish
Welcomes you to EWU!
Pleaae come and celebrate your faith!
Sat. Vigil 5:00pm St. Roae
10:00am St. Rose
Su.nday
Sunday
7:00pm PUB 357
For more info: 235-8402
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GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

I
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DATE:
I

TIME :

WHERE:
COST:

Ii

DEADLINE;

I

Saturday. Od. 23. 1999
9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Gonzaga UnMH11ity School of Law
601 E. Sharp
Sc:ioune. WA 99202

$10.00
Od. 15, 1999

·

REGISTER BY CONTACTING:
•Shell• at 1-aoG-125·1287 or (509t323-3731

Ii
~

e-mall: ..Ulli."91n,achoot9onzaga.edu
•Tamara at f-800-713-1710 or (509)323-5532
•
•-ma~I: adinlHlonsGl• wachool.gonuga.edu
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Spend a quarter in
th t t ,
·t I
e s a e s cap I a

EWU hires record number of
new faculty members
Rachel Coughlin

is what Stephens calls a "graying of
th
f sorate"
·
·
dd 1·
e pro es
occunng, 10 a
•
th
lion to
e normal demographics. A
. The 1999-2000 school year number of the professors took early
marks a record increase in new fac- retirement, which is carried as an inulty on staff for Ea stern Washington centive program with a ten year buyUniversity. There are two components out option.
for this necessary growth.
Ea st ern, th0 ugh suffering th e
With nearly 1100 freshmen loss of many experienced professors,
enrolled at Eastern, freshmen level does benefit financially through this
classes were suffering a shortage of incentive program. As a cost saving
available professors. There became a measure, our university can turn
great need to fill these empty seats, arou nd a nd fill positions wi th new,
said Lynn Stephens, president of the well-trained faculty requiring lower
EWU faculty organization.
salaries. This was necessary to meet
Another factor in the decision President Jordan's balanced budget.
to take on additional faculty was the
Approximately seventy new
large number of retirees that took faculty members are with us for the
leave this past year. Due to the sig- 1999-2000 'year. Lynn Stephens, facnificant increase in faculty during the ulty, staff, and students at Eastern,
late sixties and early seventies, there welcome them.
-----------------------------1-:.,.~1cmer R,:pon.:r

Student applications are now being
taken for the Legislative Internship Program for the 2000 Washington State legislative session that begins Jan 10, 2000. Student interns selected for the program have
the unique opportunity to participate ii') the
legislative process through an assignment
toalegislativestaffforthedurationofWinter Quarter. EWU students will be participating in an internship program that involves some 45 students from the colleges
and universities in the state. Professor
George Durrie of the Government Department supervises the program at Eastern.
The Legislative Internship program is
.funded by the state legislature to provide
student interns with compensation of
$1,000 per month to cover living expenses
while in Olympia. In addition, the program
'd
·1
t'
f
prov1 es m1 eage compensa 10n or one
Cheney-Olympia round-trip by automobile
before or during the legislative session. Interns earn 15 upper-division credit hours,

Scholarship promotes.cultural enlightenment and understanding
Rachel Coughlin
1-:.wt'mer Rc:poner

Established in 1989, in the name of its
beneficiaries, the Florence and Earle
Stewart Book Scholarship allows for students at Eastern Washington University
to begin building a personal library or to
experience a cultural a~tivity they might
otherwise overlook. According to the application, "The Endowment's emphasis
upon 'classic' materials or cultural experience is intended to promote the intellectual gpality and/ or relative permanence
of the proposed purchase." In other
words, by receiving this award, one has

the opportunity to invest in a classical
book or event that is hoped to have a positive, lasting effect on his or her view of
literature and the arts.
Applications for this scholarship are
available in the Academic Affairs Office,
located in Showalter 220. Any full-time
student at Eastern may apply for this
award. Up to $100 for a cultural event or
two "classic" bcpks, not exceeding $200,
may be redeemed upon selection and notification of the prize.
.
The deadline for submitting applications is the fifth Friday of the quarter. For
more information, contact the Academic
Affairs office at 359-2201.

·
and are thereby able to maintain progress
toward graduation .
As the program materials indicate,
"Work assignments are varied. Interns may
expect to attend committee hearings, track
legislation, assist with newsletters, do research and writing, and respond to constituentinquiries."
To apply for an internship position, a
studentmusthaveanoveraUGPAof26or
better and mustbeajuniororseniorbythe
end of Pall Quarter, 1999. A student does
not need to be a Government major or minor; however, some academic background
in the field is desirable.
Applicati<;>n forms and furtherinformationareavailableintheGovemmentDept.,
Patterson 206, the University Internship Offlee in Show. 116, or from Professor Durrie
in Show. 216 (359-2415).

Applications must be submitted to the
Government Depl, Patt 208, by October
25, 1999.

Students get ready for the season of giving
Ellen Oens
1-:.1sterm:r Reporter

The holidays are getting closer and it's time
again to fill out request forms for the Giving
Tree. All EWU students who have children,
are low income and need help with a gift for
their children~ call 359-4237, or come to the
HOME office, PUB 326.
The Giving Tree has been helping the childrenoiEWU students for 11 years and is sponsored by HOME, theASEWU,and supported
by anyone who wants to help out with time
or donations. Last year a sorority helped by
getting the tree and manning a table at the

Giving Tree "kickoff."
Laurel Keams, coordinator for the HOME
Program, said this years "kickoff" is Nov. 15
at noon in Baldy's Atrium. Children from the
EWU Children's Center will be there to decorate the Giving Tree. Students, faculty and staff
will then be asked to help by taking a tag with
a child's name and gift request on it
After a gift is purchased, it should be
wrapped with the child's name attached and
taken to Grace in PUB 303 by Dec. 2
Twenty requests have already been turned
in. Hyou need help this year, it's important to
have your request'form filled out and turned
inbyNov.12
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Of Spokane and Northern Idaho

Thank you for your overwhelming support with the Tech Fee.
If you missed getting signed up with the Tech Fee you can still sign up
with us directly by calling our office. Your dial up service will be at the
discount price of $11.50 a month.
Office 535-1169
Toll Free
1-888-824-9781
Fax
535-0122
After Hours
1-888-430-7096
Spokane Dial up 321-0411
For more info check out http://www.asisna.com/_eagles

/

There has been a little confusion on what the service is. It is a regular Internet
account with a National ISP {SISNA). That means you can connect to the Internet
on campus, off campus or from home. Your account includes enhanced email
and IO megs of web space. We have thousands of local dial up numbers in the
U.S. You can find the list at http://www.sisna.com/dialuplocations.asp. There is
no additional cost for this service. It has been paid for by the tech fee . You can
check with the ASEWU office to find out what else the tech fee is being used for.
If you do not have ·a computer you can still use your account from the labs or any
other internet connected computer that you have access to. You will be able to
send and receive e-mail and create your own web site.
Students who have paid the tech fee can pick up their Usemame and Password
and Software at the computer labs at the Pub & Riverpoint or from our Spokane
office. If you did not get signed up with the tech fee you can still sign up with us
directly for internet access at the discount pi;ice of$ 11 .50 a month and be moved
into the tech fee next quarter.
We have put in a special modem pool for the EWU account please be sure to use
that number, it is 321 -0411 .

HOW TO CHECK YOUR EMAIL OVER A
BROWSER- WEBBASED MESSAGING!!
All Sisna users have the ability to read and send mail on a browser anywhere in
the world. What this means is you no longer have to use a mail program (Netscape
Mail, Outlook Express, Eudora) to view and send mail. The advantage of this is
if you are on a business trip out of state and do not have the ability to log into a
·sisna modem at your local franchise, simply go to any browser (Netscape, Internet
E~plorer) and view your mail. Also, instead of changing your friends' settings on

their computer to get your mail , now simply go to any browser to view , reply,
and send mail from your account.
Example http://mail.sisna.com
enter your usemame and password
Click Login
Click on read mail. You then have the option to reply, forward, or delete the
mail. You can see the mail size for each message by clicking on mail summary.
Please always log off the server properly by clicking on logoff. Remember you
are reading the mail directly off the server. If you do not delete your messages,
you will still be able to download them to your computer at home when you
login with your normal mail program (Netscape Mail, Outlook Express, Eudora)

HOW TO CHANGE YOUR DIAL UP NUMBER
Windows 95/98
Double click on "My Computer"
Double c lick on "Dial-up Networking"
Using your right mouse button, click on "SISNA"
Us ing your left mouse button click on "Propert ies"
Change the "Telephone" number to 509-321-04 11
Click "OK "
For Windows 3. 1, Windows NT, and Macintosh please call Sisna Tech Support
if you need help changin~ the Dial- Up number.

YOUR PERSONAL WEB SITE lNFORMA TION
YOUR U~
http://users.eagles.sisna.com/usemame
FTP HOST:
ftp.sisna.com
INITIAL REMOTE DIRECTORY: /eagles-users/usemame
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EWU elects new Board
of Trustees chairperson

Just briefly:
Democracy in Guatamala

Je,1 n L. Besche l o f Spokane, a member
of th e Eas te rn Was hington Uni ve rsity
Board of Trus tees since 1985, was elected
board chair for the 1999-2000 academic
year at the boa rd's meeting September 24.
Thi s is the third time s he will serve as
ch,1ir, the firs t time coming in 1985 to 1986
and the second in 1991 to 1992.
She also has served as chair of three
presidenti,11 sea rch committees in 1986 to
1987, 1989 to 1990 and 1997 to 1998.
The most recent presid ential search res ulted in the hiring a year ago of Dr.
Stephen M. Jordan, who is receiving a ccolades for s trengthening the university
a nd increasing enrollm ents.
Besche l also serves on th e Eastern
Wa s hingt o n State Hi s to rical Soc iety's
board and its executive committee and is
actively involved in the capital campaign

fo r the C heney Cowles Museum.
Beschel has a long history of community invo lvement. She was a member of
the Spokane City Plan Commission, 1977
to 1988, serving as president from 1980 to
1986, and the City-County Task Force on
combining city, county and Spokane Regional Council's Planning and Zoning Departments, 1991-92.
"Eastern's momentum continues to accelerate," she sa id . "With enrollment escalating, we are s triving to enrich the student life experiences at the university, integrating it with our affordable, high-quality education . We are Spokane's public
university."
Besche l s ucceeds Spokane businessman Gordon Budke as board chair. Spokan e attorney Mi c ha e l Ormsby was
e lected vice chair.

State Sen. Lisa Brown, an associate professorof eco11omics at Eastern, will discuss "Public Policy Issues That Affect Women in Washington State," at 12:00 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
13, in Patterson 213. The Washington legislature contains the highest percentage of women
in the country.

EWU homecoming
open house

ing (PUB) multi-purpose room.
Morning (times vary)-Academic Showcases (45 minutes each) including Business &
Public Ad minis tration, Education and Human Development, Social Sciences/Fine Arts,
Social Work and Science, Mathematics and
Technology.
Morning (times vary) - Department Tours
(30 minuteseach) including the Science Buildin~ Computer Science Building, Technology
Building, Phys ical Educati on / Rec rea ti on
Complex, Education and Applied Psycholq,'Y
and the Fine Arts Building.
10:15 a.m. and noon - Campus Walking
Tours (45 minutes each), depart from PUB
steps.
10:15 to 2:30 p.m. - Student Seivices/Orga niza tions Fair, Patterson Hall first floor
lounge. Includes African American Education
Program, Chicano Education Program, fraternities/ sororities, Health Services, HOME/
HOPE Programs, Honors Program, ROTC,
Housing/Dining Services, American Indian
Education Program, Outdoor Program.
12:30 p.m. - Planetarium Showing, Science
Building.
10:15 a.m., 12:15 p.m. and 1:45 p.m. - Presentation by the EWU Office of Admissions

(30 minutes).
10:15, 11 a.m., 11 :45 a.m. and 1 p.m. - Financial Aid Presentation (30 minutes).
1 p.m. and 1:45 p.m. - Career Services/Internships Presentation.
In addition to the above Open House
events, the public is
in vited to a ttend these Ho mecomin g
events on Sa turday,
October 16:
8:30a. m. -ROTC'sannual "Where Eagles
Dare" 5km Road Race and Challenge, central
mall. Registration $12 ($15 day of the race).
Ca ll 359-2386 or 359-6110.
10 a.m. - Rededication of Louise Anderson Hall. "L. A. Hall," which had not been
used as a regular residential facility since the
early 1990s, was renovated and reopened to
house 170 students this fall.
Noon- Volleyball: EWU vs. Portland State,
Reese Court.
1:00p.m. to 3 p.m. -1999 Homecoming
Tailgate Party, Woodward Stadium parking
area.
3 p.m. - Football: East~m Eagles vs. Idaho
State University, Woodward Stadium.
9 p.rri. - Homecoming Dance, EWU Pavilion. Free.

Eas te rn is h o ldin g a n Open House
d u ri ng Hom eco min g o n Sa turd ay, Octob e r 16, to le t v is it ors lea rn all ,1bout
th e un ivers ity, its programs, facu lty, s tud e nt s a nd fac iliti es .
/\ II Open H o use eve nts a re free o f
ch,1rgc, a nd th e public is a lso invite·d to
a tt e nd th e man y Home co min g eve nts
o n c;-i mpu s th a t day (Home co min g
eve nt s are li s ted below) .
The EWU Admissions sta ff is holding the
Open House 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at various
sites on campus. Not only is this a good chance
for prospective students to learn about the university, but it provides the public an opportunity to witness the growth and change.sat Eastern.
For information and locations for Open
House events on Oct. 16, please call 359-2397
or call toll free at 1-888- 749-1914.
Homecoming events will beg in on the
morning of October 16 with:
9:30 a.m. -Welcome Reception with EWU
President Stephen Jordan, Pence Union Build-

Martha Godinez Miranda, an organizer
with the Assembly of Civil Society Women's
Sector, will speak about "Women Organizing
for Democracy in Guatemala" at 12:00 p.m.,
Friday, Oct. 8 in Patterson 103. A Spanish-toEnglish interpreter will be on hand.

Senator Lisa Brown to speak at
Eastern
.& Senator Lisa Brown

$25+ Per Hour!
Direct sales reps needed NOW!
Market credit card applications.
$5 per app, we help get you
started!
1-800-651-2832
Dancers & Beverage Servers
Do yo u need ex tra mo ney to
actualize yo ur dreams o f a n
ed uca ti on, while s till affording
some of the luxuries you deserve?

If you have ''The Ri ght Stuff," you
can earn $300-$600 per week ,
working a minimum of two shifts
eac h week . We are now
interviewin g for DANCERS and
BEVERAGE SERVERS at State
Linc Showgirls, a true gcntlemans
club located in Stateline, Idaho.
No experience needed . We Train!
Dance classes (Stripper U) held
every Saturday from IO a.m. until
2 p.m. Must be 18 and older. Call
(208) 777 -0977 for details any
time after 3 p.m . seven days a

week.

We'll Pay You
To Have Exciting
Weekends.
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The Army Reserve will give you weekend excitement like
you've never had before, and fou can earn more than $18,000
while you're enjoying yourscl during a standard enlistment.
T hink about 1t. On a part-time oasis, usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks' Ann ual Trai ning, you couJd earn
good pay, ha ve a good time, make good friends and even be
entitl ed to good benefits and opportunities to get money for
ed ucati on.
You'll al o be gening hands-on trainin g in a skill that will
las r you a lifetime.
Army Re erve kn ows how to make weekends inte res tin g.
Are you interested ?

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:

1-800-USA-ARMY

www.goarmy.com

BE ALL 1011 CAN BE~
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Now might be a good time to grab a COOL from Nestea
at Eagle's Shop. Better still, use this coupon to buy one
20oz and
. get one FREE. Offer expires 11/15/99.
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Some things are better naked
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Cheney Cinema
559-5878

211d St and College
Digital Soundl

Close to Campusl Friendly atmosphere!
Student admission ,s $4 .!}()I

Movietimes for Friday Oct 8 th thru Thursday Oct 14"'
I\ l\1\1 ', 111 l\l ,' JI ,
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DOUBLE
JEOPARDY

Nine Inch Nails: The Fragile
The typical hate-filled, vulgarity masque rading as
lyrics is present, as it is on most Nine Inch Nails recordings. It is nice to see tha t Reznor is s till quite bitter about life, despite having made m ore mo ney than
he can possibly know what tu rlo with.
The first single, "We're In T his ·rogethe1/' g ives
the listener an id ea l sample of the new sound Rezno r
has manifested, and may well be NI N 's be. t ong
ince " Hend l.ike ;i H le."
Hnpcfull , we w nn' t h,1 ve tn ,,,a1t five , •ars for
Lh • ne t inl' In ·h .i ils rcl C'n c Ht t 1f it':-; an wh r •
ni>M a · guL :f ,1s this ,,ne 11 will be , •·II IVL rth th ' \ •ail.

Chris Cornell: Euphoria
Morning
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It's about time. A full five years after re leas ing his
las t CD, "The Downward Spiral, " Trent Reznor is
back and better than ever with this two-dis k, 23 song
release, "The Fragile."
Neverone to play it safe, Reznor has tinkered with
the sound by adding mure s tring ins trume nts (slide
guitar, violins, cello) than used in previous releases,
w hit s till us ing the familiar Nine Inch N,iils processing filter. The result i a blend uf ever-changing racket
w ith a to uch f rh thmi u erto ncs --;nm e thing that
was m i ing fr lm his a rli r . !bu rns.
I e -p it<' the ch,m gc ·, this Dis s hli ;i ll Rewn r.
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Run Lola

Thinldng about Law School?
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Student Llt=e ___o=ct=ob.:::.::...er.:..a...:7,1~999--Eastem mall becomes a
battleground for fantasy fighting
6

Wendy Scott

f:.wemer Reporter

Chance to do "ba ttle" draws many students.

.& Students were more than happy to take a few shots at their friends.

MILLIONS OF
TB E BEST
MINDS IN
.
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST.
RETIREMENT SYSTEM:
TIAA-CREF.

It was 3:00 p.m. in the EWU campus mall last Friday, and
an array of medieval weapons were laid out on the grass. Nearby, in
a tap~d-off section of the lawn, two armed figures were locked in
mortal combat. That their armaments consisted of padded and ducttaped swords, or that "death" consisted of two blows to the arms or
the legs, made little difference to affect either the fantasy or the imagination of the situation.
After filling out a waiver, I went over to choose some armaments of my own and to join the melee. Some of the weapons were
familiar to me, including a small · ball-and-chain, some swords, a
couple of daggers, and a mean-looking battle-axe. Since I was a beginner, Frog, the organizer of the event and general "wise-man of
the weaponry", recommended a weapon thatwas the equivalent of
a ten-foot pole. With it, I could stand away at a (somewhat) safer
distance and poke my opponents to death.
I stayed on the "battlefield" for a short time and tried out
most of the weapons, with varying degrees of success. It was oneon-one fighting at first, but after enough people had gathered we
played "circle", a group game in which the goal is to be left the last
person s tanding. All in all, I don't think I've ever been killecl so
many times in one day. After awhile .I took to the sidelines to watch
the drama . During one game, a persistent wa rri or, dressed in fu ll
renaissance garb, wa cut off at the legs, and cnntinu ed to fi ght hi.
(now much taller) adver ·arics from a s itting position. He almos t
survived.
This was my first introduction to Am tgard, a "Dungeons &
Dragons"-type organization that is full of games, battles, persona ,
and fantasy. I later visited their web s ite (at www.amtgard .com) to
get a closer and clearer, look at the complications and guidelines of
this club. Here's what r found :
First of all, "Every member mu st develop a persona and a
persona history." Personas can be based on either real history (1650
A.O. and before) or fantasy, but copying famous characters/real
people is discouraged . Members can create their own designs for
coats of arms, form fighting Companies, or create non-fighting
Households if they so choose. For those who choose to fight, there
are different fighting cJasses - Monks, Archers, Magicians, Healers, etc. Each fighting class has different powers and weaknesses, as
well as different "levels" of advancement. There are also different
non-fighting classes such as the artisans.
The rules and guidelines got a little complicated as I read
along. Still, it is these complications that make Amtgard, with its
games and battlefields, part of the ultimate fantasy world. Amtgard
is a non-profit organization, so although they do take (and encourage) donations, being involved in their functions doesn't cost anything. For those who are interested, keep an eye out around campus
for further events and activities, or visit Amtgard's site on the web
to learn a little more about this club.
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manage the largest stock account in the
world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your financial goals.
With TIAA-CREF you'll find the
flexibility and choice you need, backed by
a proven history of performance,
remarkably low expenses, and peerless
commitment to personal service.

hen it comes to planning a
comfortable future, America's
best and brightest turn to the expert:
TIAA-CREF. With over $250 billion in
assets under management, we're the
world's largest retirement system, the
nation's leader In customer satisfaction,*
and the overwhelming choice of people
in education, research, and related fields.

Eastern
Washington
University

Expertise You Can
Count On

Find Out for Yourself

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelllgent solutions to America's
long-term planning needs. W e pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we

To learn more about the world's premier
retirement organization, talk to :one of our
retirement planning experts, or better still,
speak to one of your colleagues. Find out
why, when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great minds think alike.

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.'"'

I 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

'DALBAR. Inc .. 1991 D.tln«i Contribut1on Exa/Jma la11ntp. Put perfonnance Is no,....,.,,,.., or future l'NUlta. TIAA-CREF ln<IMdual and lnotltutlonal
Services. Inc. dlsU1bu1es CREF certtllca1es and tnt.,...IA In the TIAA RMI Eat.to Account. TMChen Ponona1 lnYNton S.W:.., Inc. dlotrlbut• the
TIAA-CREF Mu1uol Funda. For more a,mplot• Wonnotlon, lndudlna
plNM call for prc,opoctwN. ~ them carelWly boloro
you lnveot or oend money. To req-. pn,opac:t\-, call I 800 842-2733, ext. 5509. lnwotmento In NCUt1tlN ouch• mutual tundo and IIMUltlN

.,_...and""-•

are subject to certain rllka lncludlnc the ~ lou al prlnctpol.
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Ec1stern Wc1shin1;ton University
offers more than 40 master's
degrees in a diversity of fields
in progrc1111s that are
convenient c1nd flexihle for
working professio11c1ls. Courses
c1re held at downtown Spokane
'lorntio11s during the evening
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Pillow talk at the PUB
Allen Moody
1:"c///or

A

crowd of nearly
60 people ven
tured to the
PUB Friday for
the Second Annual Love
Chat, a forum sponsored by
Sigma Tau lota, where students were able to view a real,
live female condom, as well
as have most of their anonymously-asked questions answered.
(I say mo st, be cause my
question, "Isn't tru e journ c1 lists make the bes t partners?"
was purpose ly passed over.)
The panel con 2 isted of fiv e
sex ual experts, and Danny
Ca ldwell, who WC're faced

with questions ranging from
the serious ("What are the
best types of condoms?") to
the off-beat ("Is it okay to let
the animals watch?") .
In case you are wondering,
the best type of condoms are
the name brands, according
to Julie Zink, who has earned
the unique nickname of "The
Condom Lady." Zink also
said to stay away from fore ign condoms and "naturalskin" condoms which are
made out of sheep inte s tin es.
(Insert your own sheep joke
h e re .)
Anoth e r que s tion, which
m ay be of special interes t to
Eas te rn e r reade r , was "ls
ma s turbation n o rmnl a nd

how much is normal?"
"Learning masturbation
techniques are encouraged,"
said Eastern's Theresa Martin . "Self-exploration is considered to be normal ... it's a
healthy way to learn about
yourself."
The most amusing question of the evening, "How can
I ask my friends 'B' and T for
a threesome?" wa s met with
one person being di s lodged
from his chair by the two fe m a Ies sitting be hind him .
Love Chat will be a prese nted three tim e during th e
y a r. Th e nex t presentation is 1
tentativ e ly sc h ed ul ed fo r Fel . '

Murder Myste y

ecap

,
!

Bionca Bauer was a high school bully that Skip had finally left
behind . He was enjoying all the prospects college had to offer without the torment of high school.
Suddenly, the boy previously seated next to him was laying on
the floor and he looked up to see Bionca . After a bullying Skip until
the teacher walked in Skip was proud he had finally stood up to his
high school bully.
Todd was walking down the hall with a killer thirst for soda .
Meanwhile, Bionca stomped out of the class and went to the soda
machine with money she had just stole from Skip. When all of the
sudden she was struck with a fire extinguisher. After being bashed
several more times and s prayed in the face Bionca was finally dead .
When Detective Trent arrived to examine he r dead body he found
a s mall , pink .. ..
See the murd e r mys tery clu e in the Writer' Center, PUB room 354 and use that in for mati on to crea te a
follow -up to thi s sto ry. The s tory mu st be less th en I,
000 word and end in a' cliffhanger tha t lead. to the
next murd er m ys te ry clu e. The winn ing entry wi ll be
printed nex t week. Bring all entri es to th e Writer 's
e n t r by Thursday, O ctober '12

The CHEER experience
Adrian Workman
f:;1.~l<·mt'r Hc:purtt·r

I saw two bumper stickers
on my way to the campus last
Friday. One of them reminded me to 'visualize
whirled peas,' the other asserted that 'girls ki c k ass.'
These were the only things on
my mind as I pulled into a
parking lot. J was going to interview some cheerleaders. I
decided that the latter of the
bum per st ick r. ,· p~~I ie d .
Tlie st'ud ;c -va3 f ull of
bottled water, spa ndc >- , and a
group of some of the most
physically adept people I
have ever seen.
Shania
Twain's "Mnn, I Fee l Like a
Woman" played continuous ly
on a sound system. Some of
them were practicing a dance
in unison in front of a roomlength mirror. I smugly sat
back and waited for everyone
to come and tell me about the
tryouts ...
Nothing happened .
I sauntered over to cheer
veterans Jennifer Nichols and

Kate We ir to ask a co uple of
questions .
Everyone who participated
in the tryouts had a tough
road ahead of them. Some of
the girls went through a trial
of a s ynchronized dance to
that Shania Twain song, the
Eagles' cheer, then a couple
runs of Olympic-quality tumbling.
For Jennifer, the hardest
part of tryouts is the stress
and nervousness . Kate feels
her pain: "If you mess up,
you just have to keep going
like it didn't happen-and you
definitely have to kee p smiling ." When asked what she
thought overall about this
year's squad, she said that
the camaraderie is a rius:
"Everybody's attitude is
pretty much getting along .. . "
"I don't like Kate because
she's a girl," quipped Jennifer. Both train about four
hours a day, three days a
week .
The coaches have a tough
job, too . Coach Theresa Stone

.& Support your local

cheerleading squad.

mentioned incre ased com petition and th e overwhelming
amount of candidates as contributing factors . ToJ1er, the
hardest part of tryouts is that
"some never get their opportunity. We just don't have
enough time for everyone ."
Stone added that mos t of the
ladies had s tayed the entire
summer, running about 16
mile s a week, sometimes in
sweltering
90-degree
w ea ther.
Suffering from what I will
from now on entitle" Asker's
Block, " and also somewhat
flabbergasted at the amount
of work these people put int o
this performance (there were
guys tossing girls in the air
like confetti .. . and catching
them), I wanted to know what
would r ea lly make these
peoples' day. It turns out that
they love it when the crowd
gets riled . I al s o found out
that they toss wrapped Subway sandwiches during football games, EWU merchandise, and talking Chihuahuas.

Befo re I learned a ll thi s , if
you would have asked me if I
were going to th e game, I
would hav e offered a lam e
excu e to ma s k my des ire to
s tay
hom e
and
play
Playstation . I would hav e
sa id I have too much hom ework, or whined about a
deadline for an article I want
to write for The Easterner, but
talking Chihuahuas? Sec you
there, friend s . And ke e p your
e ye s on those cheerleaders;
they definite ly kick ass .

Ray resp0nds to. his musical roots
.

We::ndy Scott
1-:;1stc,rnc:r Ht:portt'r

Laddi'e Ray Melvin, songwriter,
singer, and guitarist, describes his
music as a combination of "folk,
rock and blues with a little country."
The EWU Writers' Center Responder, more commonly known
as Ray, has been interested in music his entire life. Growing up, he
was constantly surrounded by
music. Early on he was influenced
by .rock'n'roll, country, country
swing, and Jerry Lee Lewis on
Bandstand. In junior high, Ray
played in the school band and sang
in the church choir. When he was
14, he studied with country musician Harvey Wa ttenburger.
Later in High School, he con tinued to pursue his musical interests
in his school chorus and band. It
was during this time that he took
up the guitar and became part of a
folk-music group with some of his
high school friends. The group was .
successful for awhile, playing local . ,

..& Laddie Ray Melvin
gigs, but come graduation the band
members scattered, and the group
broke up.
ln the 1960's, Ray found himself
being influenced by Bob Dylan and
other contemporary singers of the
period. When he was 21, he wrote
his first real song, "Here's to the Sunshine when it Returns." This personal success helped Ray to realiz.e
his goal as a musician. For several
years he traveled extensively, playing his guitar ~n various coffeehouses and making eno~gh money
to g~t by o~ before taking a sepajob dunn~ .the ':Vee~ and play-

.~re

ing on weekends.
At the age of 40, Ray went to college but quit playing music because
he felt" it would interfere with his
studies. He didn't take up music
again for another 10 years, and only
later did he realize how much of a
mistake quitting had been. '1 felt
music was a distraction," he said,
"but it's more than that It's a huge
part of my life."
In recent years, Laddie Ray
Melvin hasn't done as much public
playing, although he continues to
write new songs. "My focus is the
words, bringing them together," he
said. His advice to other musicians:
"Trust your competence, your
ability to be in front of peopl e
and interact; tha t's the important
thing."
As for the future, Ray hopes
to do some playing in the small
venues around the Cheney /Spokane area. You can catch one of
his performances on October 19
at "The Shop," a coffeehouse on
924 S. Perry. For more information, call (509)534~ 1647.. Be there.
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Unfo rtuna tely, th p ' opll' who are rea l! j ,ft holding the
bag on this one are the kind folks from the Reform Pnrty. TI1e
urrent chairman of the party has a ked Ventura to leave the
party, but he's one of the few successful elected officials they
have, and besides party founder H. Ross Perot, the most wellknown.
So, while Ventura has his lark up in Minnesota, the rest of
the party is facing an image problem: They haven't had too
much success, and their one golden boy is turning into a
fl op.
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13d It') ou burn the artKie, hear nw ou t, lh •n burn the
,1 rt1de. (M 1 p.'.l rent~ \\ oul ln't ,ipp ro\'C o an ,1rticil' li l-.L• this
eith,•r.)
Wh re do I come off , ayiflg something like thi ? W I!,
let's take a look at alcohol. Take a drink, if it makes you i el
better. Drink a fifth. Hell, go to the liquor store, buy n gn llon
of Momirch vodka, and swill it straight out of the bottle. Are
you going to get in trouble? Only if you nre tinder twentyone, used a fake ID to buy it, and then drove yourself to the
hospital to have your stomach pumped. Are you going to
cause trouble?
Before you answer that, take a look at marijuana. What is
it? It'sa dmgclassified under the same column ofhard drugs
as crack, cocaine, heroin, speed, LSD and the thousands of
other drugs that I will never be able to remember or fully
comprehend why people use them. Possessing or attempting to sell any of these is an offense easily punishable by high
fines and, in many •:ases, a prolonged visit to Bubba in cell
block 4. Each one of these drugs is under the heading, "Enemy of the State", like Will Smith. They are each the focus of
"The War on Drugs", a war arduously carried out by law
enforcement agencies all over the country since tl')e mid 8()'s.
{A more accurate description of the war on drugs is a war on
the poor. However, that's an idea for another lime.)
Marijuana is referred to as a gateway df'l..Jg by people "expert" in such matters. This means that if you smoke it you
are more likely to experiment or move on to other harder
drugs than if you had never smoked it in the first plac:e. While
in some respects this may be true, it is by no means a clearcut argument against it. Smart people and people who value
their lives make it a point to never experiment odall under
the spell of the other drugs. Idiots, on the other hand, would
have gone on to use the harder drugs regardless of whether
they smoked-marijuana or not.
With that sa id, let's lookat cigarettes. Ciga rettes are one of
the leading killers in the U.S., in U1r1t th y in ontrovertibly
I ',\Cl to cr1ncer, th ourge ofthe 201hcentury. Thi isa pro en
fact,. o th , 's no g •tting arOlmd 1I. But hav ·ig-arett
ver
l 'n c,1lle ,1 gn t w;i y rug? o. Arc th 1u t q muc a
hrcat to on, swell bc111 ,, 1f not mor o, .is man1unn,11 ? Yes,
but will VtlllL' \ ' ' rhe.:iranvone:il '-UChn thini.;?Onl i you're
'>rl', 111g O me. I id I p r<,t nail\ :,Wf Jrinkm' ;incl trying
ou t ~ ,1t lwt,1tl!-C I .,nwl-.c ngarettl's' \ L~I. m.1} be not, bu t l
· 111 •· 1 11.;,1n t~ lonh ht· Ill I l'\ ,., lnl'd ,•1th,·r m,111 , 1,11,,1
t'I .1lrnho1, -;0 !ht= )!,1! '\\ <1 lh •01 'is ju ta~ \ .111u 111 t I'> l.t::,c:
loreO\ er, though tnboo, c1garett · ar lega l.
Let':, go ,Kk to alcohol. lcoh Ii nnother I ading cause
of death m U1e Unit. d _ta t through a myriad of ways. It
orr d your Ii r. It breaks down U1e fatty acids you so
desperat ly need to have intact 111 you r brain. It has the potential to make you fa t and grotesque. If given time, it is more
addicting than cigarettes and takes harsh treatment to wean
yourself off it. Then it takes support groups to keep you off it,
but once you're an alcoholic, you are always an alcoholic.
Alcohol is dangerous, but not just because it affects your

health.
Now you may answer the question of, "will you cause
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.in, 11-. 11 • n 1-.,.._ 11 , 111-,1 to, p ,l! l I ll'h,·
d,·, f, t l1m • 1.1P\ di unf In , 111g ,lt v knt Iv , u
1r
1bm1t 111 ;m .i, l'r1~•· l',l r 712' ll ~)7 I lu\• 111.111\ .1,,.1 th. rc.,~dt f l'lll thL''><' -..11111.• p ·opll' drn mg :lrunl-.
ro •o turthe1; how m,1nv p ·opl ' dn ,nu know th,1t :,Ol1ll'
t11n '. get into fights at c1 pa rty, hu t ca n't r •m0m1Y,r ·h ' they
were figh ting?_ imilnr t road rilgc, ,1lcohol m.11-.e:,, ,m .,..,_out
of you in all .ases. You wi ll nev r meet someone who ou
Gi n honestly say; "they ,.11\! a good drunk. " Th.it is bccn u
there is no such thing r1 a good drunk. I am i1 lcw
fighter, but I've still been in n , -;ha fY"
the spell of inebrir1tion. I've fou g
,d
but neither of us could remember ti, ~
over.
But alcohol is legal.
To tum the comer, you may ask me how many fights I've
been in under the effects of marijuann. I would reply that I
rarely even get off the couch when I'm stoned. You may look
for statistics on how many stoned driving accidents there are
per year. You won't find any without going to the government and reading a large pile of bad smelling propaganda
that will also tell you that marijuana has the same effects as
LSD {I get such a Kick out of their propaganda. Do they renlly think we're that stupid?). You may wonder how many
Mothers Against Stoned Driving support groups there are
in America, but the closest thing you wiIJ find is a group of
people saying they want kids to stop throwing rocks at their
vehicles.
To be fair, marijuana does have its side affects. The foremost among them are short-term memory loss and the loss
of brain cells. Example: "That test was today!?" But alcohol
can have the same effect. Have you ever heard of blacking
out? (I Wi}S at your house last night? I did what to your dog?)
There is also some evidence, although still on extremely
shaky ground, that marijuana may cause cancer. Bob Marley,
the godfather of the hog-leg joint as thick as my ankle, died
of cancer and, to the best of my knowledge, he didn't smoke
cigarettes (why would he, when he had a field of pot just
outside his back door?). Marijuana smoke also has nearly
the same harrowing effect on lungs as tobacco smoke. It beats
them down like a gang initiation rite and leilves them n husk
of blackened mush ti su ,.
Marijuana aL ocan r1ffcct your moti v,1hon ,m make you
laz . Bu t when vou' re d run k 1ou cn n't even pr nounc th '
word mohvahon, mL1ch It ·s r1cc mpli~h <1 11_ hmg not •worthy.
The nnlv oth 'r h r1lth h.1z.1rd 1s onr l'w i,1 t 'd l.'arli•~r, but
,t ,._ nl_' , 11,1.z.1rrl ;.c lnng ,,. mari1u,111,1 r '11' 1111c; dlq~,il It
• 1,
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an I his "good lovings".
D
that make en ? ff I want to sit on my cou h nnd
laugh at the TV whil eating nn normou. bowl of
or1
puff , should I have to go to jail when I could be out beating
my wife in a drunken rage or plowing through a crowd of
kindergartners because I was trying to l.ight a cigarette while
driving drunk? Should I have to pay a large fine for forgetting that I had an assignment in my math class when I could
have been out at a party kicking somebody's teeth in because he made me drop my beer?
One more question. America, why do you want me dead?
Just one last cliche. Legalize it.
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Letters

to the Editor
Parking situation out of control
Dear Editor,

Regal Cinemas a big rip off
Je nnifer Harringlon
Nl'll'S

F.ditur

Eagle::s siand 1all!!! Rise and Slane.I up for your
righl lu choose::! You may nol e::ve::n reali ze ii, bul
for !Ill' pasl year you've bee::n living under
corpora1dy imposed oppression . Who is 1he
insidious oppressor? It's none ulher than 1he
Regal Cinema chain. The owners and operators of
Regal Cinemas are nothing but blood-1hirsty,
money hungry, vampires, who are so out of
touch with reality as to have no due what 1he
public wants or expects.
Regal took control over all Act III Cinemas in
Spokane approximately a year ago, and since
then, the movie scene has gone down hill fast.
Alreaqy inflated movie prices have shot 1hrough
the roof, going from $6.50 to $7.25 . What is this
extrn 75 cents a ticket going to? The only difference I can see is 1hat Regal replaced all of Act
Ill's mono-colored movie tickets with bright,
multi-colored tickets. This is great if you 're into
that sort of thing, but who really cares aboul
ticket colors? If a thealt:r chain raises its prii:es
that significantly, it would logically follow that
equally significant improvements would be made
to the facilities.
I don't know about anybody else, but I haven 't
notict:d any of these improvements. Spokane's
movie theatt:rs are just as dumpy as they wert:
before the ownt:rship change, if not more so.
Not only has Regal jacked it's prices up so
high as to rendt:r it nearly impossible for poor
starving college students to afford a night ouf at
the theater, but they have cr.ippec.l all over ont: of
America's most treasured institutions. Who has
not at one time, stood in a ridiculously long
theater snack bar line for no other reason than to
buy an impossibly expensive box of Red Vines.
Red Vines in the ·movie theaters is just as
much an Amt:rican institution as baseball, homebaked apple pie, Coca Cola, blue jeans, rock and
roll, and James Dean. It's just plain sacrament to ·
destroy the tradition of this long cdt:brated movie
confection. It 's just wrong. Regal Cinc::mas mus t
fancy themselves pretty damn impo nant If the y

1hink that 1he y can ge t away with s uch a thing
without lht'. public giving fo rt h an ou traged cry
for justice. To add insull to injury, Regal not only
gut rid o f Re d Vin s, hut a lso re placed th e m with
their cheape r, pansy-wa nsy, straw! erry-11:.i vore d ,
wussit:: counterpa rt Twi zzle rs. What is that stLrff
anyway? It s ure isn 't li corice, th µt's l"or s t11't:.
Un til jusl re::centl y, SpokaniH: had no c hoice
bu1 10 lake a ll the crap Regal was feeding the m ,
and swa llow ii. However, a bravt: new player has
entered the field to challenge the insidious Regal.
With fairness and class on its side, the new River
Park Square AMC 20 Theater: stands before the

formidable Rega l monopoly with its head he ld
high, a nd no t so much as an ounce of fear in its
eyc.:s. "Come o n Rega l. Make my day ," it drawls.
Nut only d o the new AMC thea te::rs have well
over double the class of any ·of the Regal cine mas, but they are also priced a bit more reasonably . While their general admi5siun price is only
2"i cents less 1han that of Regal 's, at $7.00, they
also offer a discount price of $4.50 10 both
students (wi1h a valid student ID), and senior
citizens. This price is also offered for any movie
before 4 p .m . There is also a discounted price of
$3.75 for children ages 2 to 13, and for any movie
starting between 4 p.m. and 6 p .m .
Also, the AMC theaters have a bright, classy
atmosphere that Regal couldn't begin to march .
Bright lights, fresh white paint, and vaulted
ceilings are enough 10 put any moviegoer into
the re::laxed, .happy mood necessary to fully e njoy
a good flick . Among many othc.:r environmental
perks, all twenty !heaters feature stadium seating,
and the cushiest, softest sea ls imaginable in a
inovie theater. I'm sure many coupl es will be
glad to hear that the the ale rs also ft:alure re tractable armrests , to allow for some c uddl y lime with
your sweethearl during your movie . I d o appeal
to you though, not to gel so down and dirty as to
make it difficult for us lo ne::ly, single mov iegoe rs
to enjoy 1he flick.
While the prices and atmosphere alone would
be enough i:o sell most ·people on the AMC
experience, it gets even belier.
AMC proudly can-ies Red Vines prominently at
the front of its snack case. Praise the powers that
be! One endangered, ye t none the less sacred,
American institution has been saved in the city of
Spokane!

Cheney Cinemas also offers a student discount
price of $4.50, and their general admissio n price
is only $5.00. Cheney Cinemas plays many
current movies, bu1 o nly for sho1t pe riods o f
time, so you have to move fast to ca tc h them .
I make my l"inal appeal to all of my fe llow
EWU stude nts. Rise and 1e ll Rega l c inemas how
you feel. Le i the m know th at you a re no t me rely
som e mindl ess drone to be led aro und by th e
nose! Boyco11 lkg:rl and hea d for 1he he ney
Cinemas or the Ri ver Park quare AM 20 . \; ith
over 20 theater. lO ·hoo~t from , AM has the
abilit y t > off •r all o f the mo iL:S pla ying in
Spokane at an given time , and the n some.
Eagles rise and stand tall again, 1 the Reg:.il
monopoly! You now have ·hoicc.:s!
I want to e mphasize th at I do not work at the
new AMC 20 theate r, and am in no way associated with AMC cine mas. I me re ly have a problem
with being forced to swallow something for the
sole reason that I have no other choice.

I am writing to say how nice it is that we have so many
students living on campus. It is wonderful to see this University doing so well and I am proud to be a part of it all.
There is one thing however, that I would like to address.
That thing happens to be parking. Whose bright idea was it
to open up a whole new or old dormitory, however you
would like to describe it, on campus without considering
where everyone will park? If you talk to the people in charge,
they say we have plenty of parking available. Th a t "plenty"
of parking available happens to be behind the stadium.
Anyone who has had to park up the re can vouch that one
gets a sense of detachment from the ir car and the freedom
of going for a quick jaunt to the store is no longer an option.
So what do I do? Where do I park? How about on the
street, beside the desolate field, above Dryden Hall? Well I
got a ten dollar ticket telling me where to shove that idea.
There are not any parking s paces avail able in lot thirteen,
the one closest to my dorm . The o nly option I am given is to
park above the stadium, where a vehicl e could easi ly be
broken into or stolen, beca use of th e re mote ness of it. The
people who mad e this probl e m don't have to worry about
it, they all ha ve reserved parking. So I am s ure nothing wi ll
be done abou t it, but I chn ll engc them lo pa rk o ut in lot
twelve for a week and then tell me how we have ple nty of
pnrking.
Since rely,
Ra ndy Hoove r

"The Body" alienates another
Dave Humphreys
Cup y F.ditur

Up until last week, I would have supported Jesse "The
Mind" Ventura as a possible presidential candidate.
Until he called me weak-minded. Until he called those
things which I hold most dear a sham . But after considerable
thought I reached a conclusion.
He may have gotten at least one thing right.
My faith is a crutch.
But what is a crutch? A crutch is something you lean on
when you are unable to support yourself. A crutch is a stabilizer when you are trying to heal. A crutch is a foundation to
stand upon when you would simply crumble otherwise. Faith
is like that.
So, I guess he might be right on the crutch part. What about
calling me and the rest of us "faith-full" weak minded? Maybe
he could be right again.
I can' t recall how many times I've screwed up, knowing
what was the right thing to do, but still lacking the "mental
firmness" to act accordingly. The number of stars in the sky is
infinitesimal compared to the number of times I have behaved
"foolishly".
So, okay, the majority of us who believe in God would
have to agree that we as people are "weak-minded ."
But who in their right mind would not? Are we the only
ones who will admit to not be ing tota lly perfect? Are w e the
only ones who will plead guilty to being huma n? Are we the
only ones that will admit that we are sick? Could Ventura be
right about religion being a sham?
Is it "a sham" to know that you are weak?
Weak enough to need ... a crutch.
Gov. Ventura is two for three. I can only hope the other rea l
candidates fair better and show some tact and humility.

A "The Body" not "Mr. Perfect."
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Allen Moody
1:clitur

Montana State (13-4, 3-1) at Eastern Washington (13-3, 5-1):

E

astern
continued
its
winning ways at home
as they swept all three
matches at Reese Court this
past week.
The Eagles began with
a thrilling three -hour
marathon victory over ri- ;
val Sacramento State
Thursday night, winning
15-10, 16-18, 17-15, 16-18,
16-14. The Eagles set an a IItime attendance record for the evening,
drawing 1,273 fans.
The victory was particularly satisfying for Eastern, as it was the Hornets
that defeated Eastern in the finals of
the Big Sky Tournament last season.
Leading the way for the
Eagles wa s Angie Hall,
who recorded 22 kills and
a new school-record 39 .£ Freshman Janelle Ruen
digs . Jennifer Gabel
added 21 kills, while
Lacey Coover chipped in
with 32 digs. Kim Maxwell led the team with 90 assists.
On Saturday, the Eagles defeated Weber State in four games,
15-12, 15-12, 12,15, 15-3.
Angie Hall again led the Eagles in kills, with 21, and Tarah
Pond was the leader in digs with 13. Setter Kim Maxwell recorded 67 assists in the contest.
On Tuesday, Eastern defeated cross-town rival Gonzaga in
front of 1,004 fans, 15-1, 15-12, 15-3.
Lacey Coover led the Eagles with eight kills, while Kim
Maxwell had the high totals with eight digs, and 26 assists.
Maxwell went over the 3,000 career assist mark in the contest.

"

!Tonight Reese Court 7pm
The Serl~•: Eastern Washington leads both series,
24-15 in all-time meetings and 17-5 in conference
tilts.

Last Meeting: November 27, 1998; Eastern
Washington swept Montana State in the semifinals
of the Big Sky Conference Tournament in Sacramento 15-10, 15-4, 15-8.
Notes: Both teams have just one loss in league play as Montana
State dropped a four-game match to Idaho State and the Eagles lost a five-game contest at Northern
Arizona. The two teams split the regular season meetings last year, with each team winning on their
home court.

Montana (11-3, 2-2) at Eastern Washington (14-3, 5-1 ):
Saturday Reese Court 7pm
The Serles: The Lady Griz lead in both series, 29-8 overall
and 15-7 in conference match-ups.

I~

--~

Last Meeting: November 20, 1998; Eastern defeated
Montana in five-gam~s in Missoula - 15-12, 7-15, 1517, 19-17, 15-11.

,

Notes: The Eagles won the last five meetings while
r
..
Montana won the 13 previous meetings. Eastern is
~
undefeated at home this season and have won their last 10 matches at
Reese Court. Eastem's last home loss was Sept. 24, 1998 to Northern Arizona.

Big Sky
Standings

~

Big Sky Matches

I

'

All Matches

w

~ .t:f.Qm.fl

A:11..u. HIY1. S1m

I.um

WL .e.tl.MU.tf.QDli~

Eastern Washington

5 1 833 - -

3-0

2- 1

12 3

800

3-0

3-2

6-1

W3

Montana State

3 1 .7 50 1.0

2 -0

1- 1

13 4

765

6-0

3-3

4-1

W2

Northern Arizona

4 2 .667 1.0

4 -0

0-2

8

4 .667

6- 1

1-2

1-1

L2

Montana

2 2 . 500 2.0

2-0

0 -2

11 3

5-0

3. 3

3-0

W2

3-1

L1

1.

786

We'ber State

3 3 500 2.0

2 -1

1-2

9

6 .600

3- 1

3.4

Cal State
Sacramento

2 2 .500 2. 0

1-0

1-2

7

6 . 538

3- 1

2-3

2-2

W1

Idaho State

3 3 .500 2.0

2-0

1- 3

9

7 .563

3- 1

2-5

4-1

W1

Cal State Northridge 2 4 .333 3.0

2-1

0- 3

4

5 .444

3-1

1-4

0-0

L3

Portland State

0-4

0- 2

2 13 133

1-5

0-4

1-4

L11

0 6 000 5.0

..

Hall Big S}{y Player of the .Week
Junior Angie Ha ll ea rned Big
Sky Confe rence Co-Player of
th e Week honors with Stephanie
Lay.i from Montana State. Ha ll
s t the school reco rd w ith 39 digs
in the five-game marathon win
over Sacramento State on Thu rsday.
Ha l l broke the prev io us
record of 34 set just last week by
Lacey Coover vers us Northern
Arizona. The 39 digs was the
fourth most in Big Sky history.
In two matches for the week, Hall
recorded a pair of doubledoubles in kills and digs, and

averaged 4.78 ki lls and 5.67 digs
per ga me. Ha ll tallied 43 kills
with onl y 13 errors to record a
.248 hitting percentage. She recorded o ver 20 kills in both her
matc hes last week wi th 22
against the Hornets and 21 vers us Weber State. Ha ll has reco rded do ubl e-digits in kill s
a nd d igs in fo ur consecutive
matches, and has hit double figures in kills in eight of her last
nine matches.

.a Angie Hall

.a Athletic Director Scott Barnes presents Kim
Maxwell an award comemorating her 3000th assist.

..

,.
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Defense rises to the occasion
...

The Eastern Eagles took to the
defensive Saturday as they defeated the Northern Arizona
Lumberjacks 14-10 in Flagstaff,

Eastern at Boise State

Ariz.
After setting team records for

rushing in their previous game,
the Eagles running attack was
limited to just 164 yards against
the NAU defense.
Jovan Griffith led the ground
game with 142 ya rds on 16 carries, while Jesse Chatman was
held to 36 yards, but did score
the Eagles only TD via the rush.
Northern Arizona jumped
out to a quick 10-0 first quarter
lead on aTy Dondelinger's 23yard fi e ld goal and a Trent
Lundin 18-yard touchdown re-

.A Travis Reed

.A Claude Jean-Baptiste
ception.
The Eagles cut the lead to
three on Chatman's run and
scored the final points of th e

game on Chris Samms' 23-yard
touchdown toss to tight end Dan
Curley.

The top 25 teams in the Sports
Network Division I-AA football poll
First-place votes in parentheses, records through Oct. 3.

Team (1st-place)
Record
1. Georgia Southern (53)
4-1
2. Troy State (9)
4-0
3 . Appalachian State
3-1
4. Hofstra (1)
5-0
5 . Tennessee State (2)
4-0
6. Southern
5-0
7. Illinois State
4-1
8. Montana
3-1
9. Northern Iowa
4-1
10. Lehigh
4-0
11. Youngstown State
4-1
12. Delaware
4-1
13. Hampton
4-1
14. James Madison
4-1
15. Florida A&M
3-2
16. Eastern Kentucky
4-1
17. East Tennessee State
4-1
18. Jackson State
3-1
19. Villanova
3-2
20. Portland
4-1
. 21. South Florida
3-2
22. Elon
5-0
·23. Northern Arizona
2-2
24. Western Illinois
3-2
25. Eastern Washington
3-2

Last
1

Pts
1,561
1,514
1,470
1,411
1,327
1,263
1,241
1,084
994
890
884
867
824
783
642
547
522
493
483
421
377
335
215
155
134

4
3
6
7
9

10

2
5
12
13
14
8

22
18
21
17
20
11
NA
23
25
15
19
NA

The Eastern Washington University and Boise State University football teams have both been riding a wave of success in the past two weekends of action.
Trouble is, Eastern's wave has been
mere surf compared to the tsunami
the Broncos have been
riding.
>,{ : \ .
The two former Big
,,., "'~ ~, ·
Sky Conference rivals
(\;' \
.meet this Saturday at
,✓ .~
-Bronco Stadium in a
-~~
non-conference game .
'· ,,.;
Kickoff at Bronco Stadium is 2:05 p.m. Pacific .__ _ _ __..
time.
Eastern, ranked 25th iri this week's Sports Network
NCAA Division I-AA poll, has won its past two Big Sky Conference games and is 3-2 on the season and 2-1 in conference play. Eastern is also ranked 27th in this week's ESPN/
USA Today and Teamlink.com polls . Last week, Eastern
handed Northern Arizona a 14-10 setback in Flagstaff, Ariz .
The Lumberjacks entered the game ranked 15th, 16th and
19th in the three I-AA polls.
The Broncos, members of the Big West Conference
since 1996, are also 3-2 overall. They enter this week's game
with back-to-back wins over members of the newly-formed
Mountain West Conference. BSU defeated New Mexico 209 on Sept. 25, and last Saturday beat previously unbeaten
Utah 26-20.
Like Eastern, Boise State lost its opener, won and then
lost again to start the season 1-2. The Bronco defense has
allowed opponents just 29 points and 632 total yards in the
past two games.
Through five games, BSU has forced 15 opponent turnovers.
Since Mike Kramer took over as head coach of the
Eagles in 1994, Eastern has had decent success versus the
Big West. He is 3-5 against the league, beating Utah State
49-31 in 1994, Boise State 27-21 in 1996 and Idaho 24-21
in 1997. Eastern has lost five times to the Vandals since
Kramer took over. This week's game will be a daunting
task just in facing BSU's all-senior offensive line that averages 6-foot-3, 305 pounds. By comparison, Eastern's starting defensive line - l~rge by Big Sky Conference standards
- averages 6-2 1/2, 279 pounds.

"1{j

·

Dropped out: No. 16 Massachusetts (1-3), No. 24 Cal
State Sacramento (3-2)

Amber Johnson
and Matt ·Kerr,
top Eagle Cross
Country
finishers this

COIIIERENCE

weekend
Women's Stanf~rd Invitational
Mark A Avg Mile Event

Big Sky Game1

Men's Boise State Invitational

Place

Mark A Avg Mile Event

Place

Becker, Sarah, Year: FR
· 19:54.00 F 6:24.31 #3 5,000 Meter 147th

Bendixen, Dagen, Year: JR
25:10.00 F 5:03.76 #4 8,000 Meter 13th

Ehrllchm an, Jennifer, Year: FR
19:38.00 F 6: 19. 16 #3 5,000 Meter 135th

Hauver, Brandon, Year: JR
25:21 .00 F 5:05.98 #4 8,000 Meter 14th

Ellison, Katie, Year: SR
19:37.00 F 6: 18.84 #3 5,000 MetE)r 134th

Henderson, Chris, Year: JR
25:24.00 F 5:06.58 #4 8,000 Meter 15th

Johnson, Amber, Year: SR
18:04.00 F 5:48.91 #3 5,000 Meter 19th

'

Hummel, Kyle , Year: FR
25:46.00 F 5: 11 .01 #4 8,000 Meter 19th

Jones, Lanai 1, Year: FR
18:50.00 F B:03.7"1 #3 5,000 Meter 76th

Kerr, Matt, Year: JR
24:53.00 F 5:00.34 #4 8,000 Meter 9th

Steele, D 1r.:y, Year: ,JR,
18:10.00 F 5·50.8 #3 5,000 Meter

Rook, Ben, Year: FR
25:47.00 F 5:11 .21

0

43rd

#4 8.000 Meter 20th

Schn i t, Brad, Year: JR
26:01 .00F 5:14.02 #48,000Meter

All Game1

I.um

WL ~t. ff fA

WLe'-1.ff fA S1r.k.

Portland State

3 0 1. 000 151 100

4 1 .800 205 162 W4

Montana

2 1

.667 170 111

3 1 .750 215 124

Eastern Wash ington

2 1

.667 101 99

3 2 .600 166 161 1/1/2

Weber State

2 1

.667 101 154

3 2 .600 150 198 W1

Cal State Northrldge

1 1

. 500 82

2 2 .500 1 34 165 · W1

75

L1

Cal State Sacramento 1 2

.333 128 103

32 .600 2 17137

M ontana State

0 1

.000 10

4 1

2 2 . 500 132 99

L2

Northern Arizona

0 1

.000 10

14

2 2 . 500 108 106

L1

Idaho State

0 3

,0 0 0 64 120

L1

2 J 400 160 15 1 LJ
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Kyle Kelly selected as Big Sky Golfer of the Week,,-

.··.,

Eastern Wa shington University m en 's g olfer K y le K ell y wa s
selec ted as la st w eek 's 13ig Sky
onferen cc m en 's en- ,o lfcr of
th e Wec k .
Kell y shared ho n ors with al
S ta t e
N o rthridg e's
Paul
D ' A mb1,1 . K ell y, a senior wh o
g rad u,1tcd f ro m
o rth cntr;il
I l ig h Sc h oo l in 19 96, a nd
D ' A mbr,1 tied fo r third a t the
Pn rtland St,1 tc ni,·L· rsi t Vik ing
Int er nll cg 1.1 1l'.
Kel ly shn t ro un cb n f 73-69 to

finish with a two-under par total o f 142. Kell y and D' Ambra
w ere two of onl y eight pla yers to
fini sh the tournament und er p.i r
and w ere the to p Big Sk y fini shers in a tournament that featured
,ill si x league teams.
With fiv e round s under his
belt in the 1999 season, Kell y has
a team-brst 72 .6 ave rag e. La st
year h e led the team with a 73 .6
ave rage ove r 33 ro und ·.

I

.... Kyle Kelly

Vear to date scoring
MEN
Rounds

Kyl e Kelly (Sr., Spokane. Wash .)
5
Dan Molitor (Sr., Soap Lake, Wash.)
5
Jared Herling {So., Spokane, Wash.) 3
Mark Poirer (Fr. , Malaga , Wash.)
2
Keith Ross (Jr., Spokane, Wash.)
5
Brad Graff (Fr., Kennewick, Was h.)
3
Jos h Sici lia (So ., Spokane, Was h.)
2

WOMEN

MEN

State Farm Bobcat/Riverside Invitational

PSU Viking Intercollegiate

Da te. Oct. 4, 1999
Si te: Rive rside Country Club , Bozeman, Mont.
Teams Entered - Holes: 4 - 18
Yardage - Par: 5920 - 72

Da te: Sept. 27-2 8
Si te: The Woodlands G olf Clu b, Surn iver, O re.
Teams Ent ered - Holes: 16 - 36
Yardage - Pa r: 6601 - 72

Eastern Finishers
T2 Kylie Smith 38-39 · 77 +5
T6 Jennifer Dolph 39-3 9 - 78 +6
TB Shelly Russell 40- 39 - 79 +7
T20 Debbi e Haakstad 4 7-40 - 87 + 15
23 Sandy Hugh es 42-46 - 88 + 16

Eastern Finishers
T3 Kyle Kelly 73-69 - 14 2 -2
T27 Keith Ross 77- 73 - 150 +6
T 44 Mark Poirer 82 -72 - 154 + 10
T 49 Dan Molitor 76-79 - 155 + 11
79 Josh Sicilia 86-83 - 169 +25

Team Scores {Score)
1. Montana State 316 +28
2. Montana 318 +30
3. Eastern Washington 321 +33
4. Gonzaga 33 1 +43

Team Scores {Score)
1. UC Davis 586 + 10
2. Portland 588 + 12
3. Simon Fraser 589 + 13
4. British Columbia 593 + 17
5. Boise State 595 + 19
10. Eastern Washington 601 +25

363
380
228
154
389
2?9
169

Name {Year, Hometown)
Rou nds
Kylie Smith (Sr., Everett . Wash.)
6
Shelly Russell (S r., ls~aquah, Was h.)
3
Jennifer Dolph (F r., Pullman , Wash.)
6
Sara Northcutt (So ., Spokane, Wash .)
5
Sandy Hughes (Jr., Cheney, Wash .)
6
Debbie Haakstad (Sr., Spokan e, Wash .) 4

72.6
76
76
77
77.8
79.6
84 .5

s..-tn-1 ·d~..-w.,u

Strokes Average
477
79.5
246
82
50 7
84 .5
430
86
533
88.8
356
89

M:1t1 Surina 's Bow lers World
12409 W . Sun ~cl H wy.
Airwa y Heigh! ~. WI\ lJlJOO I
(509) 244 -3 114

fa p11 ..:, Nm• I . 1111/'J

1

I I

Buy a
from any specially marked on-campus vending
m a c hine and you could win a commemorative Coca-Cola® classic/NFL T-Shirt*.
•Sp e cially m a r ·k e d pack et ,ng available in specially m a r k e d ven ding machin es until 11 /3 0 /9 9 o r wh ile suµp lle~ la s t . N o p u rch ase n eces sary R e quest s for fre e
game pi e ce must b e r ec e ived b y 1~ / 2 8/99. Sto s p ecially m arke d ve nding m achin e s tor d e t ails o r call 1· 800•785 - 2653.
:.a •

• anCJ ~ ~

IGU'I W • t -0,• 1--Ml 1,~

Average

50 % OFF MOONLIGHT
BOWLING
10:00 P.M. - MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

c,reot tc,.ste. be.+weer1. cRosses.

OIW"i r,..,. Coc.io CU.. ec.,11,..... l'I

Strokes

WOMEN

Top Five Individual Finishers
1. Brent Osachoff , Simon Fraser 70-69 - 139 -5
2. Ryan Earl, Portland
68-73 - 141 -3
3. Kyle Kelly, E. Wash . 73-69 - 142 -2
4. Ryan Benzel, Idaho
69-73 - 142
-2
5. Paul D'Ambra , CSUN 66-76 - 142
-2

Good fiv1Aes be.fweeY\ frieY\ds

'

Name {Year, Hometown)

Golf Results

Top Five Individual Finishers
1. Lisa Wasinger 38-37 - 75 +3
2. Kylie Smith , EWU 38-39 - 77 +5
3. Jamie Henkensiefken , Montana 38-39 - 77 +5
4. Lyndsie Jensen, Montana St 38-39 - 77 +5
5. Chri stine Walchuk , Montana 38-39 - 77 +5
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